The Bite is Right!

100 Hottest Restaurants
OF-THE-MOMENT EAT & DRINK SPOTS

FORK AND THE ROAD
The South's Tastiest Food & Wine Festivals

Spring It On!
THE SEASON'S TRENDIEST FASHIONS

Guess which new resto made the No. 1 spot and this dish...
The Indigo Road restaurant group continues to churn out new ATL winners this year (see Colletta and O-Ku Atlanta,) and Oak Steakhouse is no exception. Executive Chef Eric Zizka is celebrating local ingredients with a menu chock-full of innovative classics, including duck confit potato gnocchi, Grassroots Farms GA buttermilk fried chicken, Atlantic market cod and lobster donuts. Share plentiful sides such as duck crackling mac and cheese; or fingerling potatoes with bacon cream, aged white cheddar and chives, before diving fork first into coconut layer cake or seasonal bread pudding.